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T u. S. AIRMEN MURDERED

This is not a pleasant story but it is
one that every American should read be-

cause it tells what happened to six or sev-
en American airmen who parachuted into
Germany after their plane had been dam-
aged by flak.

The airmen were led through the
streets of Russelsheim several days after
they had been captured. Two women spied
them and shouted, “Beat them! Beat
them!” That is what the Germans did
and here is how they did it:

Following the ,fliers the infuriated
Nazis pelted them with rocks, bricks and
pieces of slate and some beat* them with
sticks, clubs and even metal weapons. One
boy, unable to walk.further, because of a
piece of slate sticking in the back of his
head, knelt in the street, putting his face
in his hands. A Nazi walked up and kick-
ed him in the face.

Finally, the American airmen were
down and helpless. They were attacked
with sticks, stones and metal hammers.
Finally, the unconscious men were shot.
One German witness said:

“They were strong men, the fliers, and
they were very young. Young men, like
that, can bear much, and suffer much, and
these young men suffered like Christ upon
the cross before they died.”

The names of the young Americans
have not been revealed but some of the
guilty German civilians have been appre-
hended. No doubt they will be punished,
as they should be punished, and the meth-
od of their punishment should be sufficient
to warn all people, everywhere, and for all
time, that mistreatment of air- American
fighting man carries, in time, in|fitable
penalties.

There will be some muddle-headed
pacifists in this country to excuse the
Nazis, and to suggest that their crime be
overlooked, now that the war is over. This
is & foolish argument. The United States
haa overlooked too many affronts and in-
dignities in the past, including the sinking
of Jthe
sefTe effective notice that there is no ex-
cuse for mistreating American citizens, in-
cluding those who fight for their country.

► The end of the war will result in a
flood, of books, telling how we won the
war!

Lend-Lease wr as characterized by
Churchill at one time as “the most unsordid
act in the history of the world”, but when
this charitable act was halted by President
Truman the other day, since it could not
continue always, he called it “hampering
a faithful ally The British premier was
also the man who boasted that “if given
the tools we will finish the job”. Not only
did the United States furnish the tools, but
it also furnished food, money and men,
and gets in return undeserved criticism in-
stead of thanks. It reminds us of the little
boy and the man with the axe to grind.
And England still owes the United States
millions of dollars from the last war on
which she has paid nothing but instead
built Queen Marys and Queen Elizabeths,
in competition with this country’s foreign
trade.

HELPING KEY WEST

It is generally believed in Key West
that many people, who came here to do
wr ar work, will leave in the next four
months, which is a very good reason why
civic organizations generally should start
now to do whatever they can to have tour-
ists come here during the winter months.

While nobody knows definitely what
conditions, regarding the number of per-
sons who will be here by the end of the
year, yet we do know that the trend, ever
since V-E Day, in business has been declin-
ing, and an impetus was given to the de-
cline when the Japs surrendered. ,m< >

In normal years, business in Key West
would be at its lowest ebb at this time, with
a pick up in the early fall. But the people
here, as well as elsewhere in the country,
have not adjusted themselves fully to
peacetime conditions.

Asa result, business in Key West now
is still better than it was during any mbnth
in the immediate pre-war world. The fall-
ing off of business is considered in com-
paring it with what it was when the war
was in progress, which is not a fair com-
parison because times were abnormal then.

Many a local business man would be
pleased if business would continue as it is
now, but that is not likely to happen, as eco-
nomic conditions continue to seek their
level in the postwar world.

For that reason, every Key Wester
should do his bit to build \ip our tourist
trade. A good idea would be to follow
the practice of Paul Smith, who sells books
here in the winter, in reminding his cus-
tomers in Provincetown, Mass., what a de-
lightful place Key West is in winter. He
conveys that information on'cards that he
mails to advertise his business, and we in
Key West would help our city by advertis-
ing, it on the cards or envelopes we mail.

You can see further ahead very often
by looking behind you.

According to a Miami paper, the stock
market rocketed sky-high last Friday, one
of the stocks jumpingfrom 9 and one-eight
to 2609 and one-eight. Since there are
some Key Westers holding this stock they
made small fortunes over-night, one inves-
tor owning 100 shares made $260,912.50 —

all on paper. The quotation wag a huge
typographical error of more than a quarter
of a million dollars.

SHAW DISAPPOINTING

George Bernard Shaw suggests that
“monkeying with the atom” may loose en-
ergy that will explode the tvorld into a
cloud of stardust and cremate the inhabi-
tants with “simultaneous thoroughness”.

We are disappointed in Mr. Shaw. He
is usually on the side of bizarre notions
and novel adventures for mankind. He now
seems to be saying that we weuld be afraid
of seeking to understanding nature, that
the danger may be more than the possi-
bility of gain.

Despite his advice the scientists of the
world will continue to work along the lines
of atomic research. Some day they will
present the world with cheaper power and
this will mean less work for
which may or may a good thing for
mankind. v ‘

*

;
We are not much worthed over the

atomic explosion that might wreck the
world. We are more deeply concerned
with the stability of man himself, whether
the human race is prepared for a life of lit-
tle work. In fact, there is more danger in
the possible disintegration of man than in
the explosion of any uranium bomb.

Let us be up and atom!

The United States could pay off a
huge chunk of its national debt, if all the
money owed us by the nations of the world
were to be paid into our treasury. This
writer cannot see why the people of this
country should have to scrimp and deprive
themselves of many things to which they
have been accustomed in order that other
nations may prosper.

NO CHANGE IN POLICY

When Ernest Bevin, Foreign Secretary
of the British Labor government, conclud-
ed his maiden speech upon foreign affairs
he was congratulated by his predecessor.
Anthony Eden, who declared that Bevin
spoke for all parties in enunciating the for-
eign policy ofthe nation.

This makes it plain that there will be
no radical alteration of British policy as a
result of the change in governments. Ap-
parently, political differences in the Brit-ish Isles do not extend across the border.
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FERA forces in Key West will
be curtailed shortly, it was aa-
nounced today. Thirty employes
will be given furloughs on Sep-
tember 5.

Lawrence Pierce, brother of
George and Eugene Pierce of Key
West. was seriously injured yes-
terday in an automobile accident
in Miami.

Many of the articles that have
been made in Key West recently
by men and women on relief, !
will be exhibited, beginning
Monday, in the clubhouse of the
Woman’s club.

Practically all the workmen on
the bridges at Lower Matecumb*
were advised today that they will j
be laid off until other funds are
obtained for bridge work.

The city’s recreation depart-
ment has arranged a program for
a series of celebrations to be held
here on Labor Day, concluding
with a circus on the Navy Field.

! Key West Garden Club will 1

Advert taciinta eager tftla ferae
win ke Inserted Ik Tke Clt Man It
tki rate of 2c a ward far elkelfinaer-
tloa, tat tke mini man chars* far
the first IS ward* or led* fa 30e.
Tka rate for MaaMaee tree it Sc ■
word aad the atlalanua charge for
the fleet 16 worda or leaa la 43c.

Payment far elaaalfled advertlae-
aeeota la la variably la advaaee, bat
rosalar advertisers with ledaar ae-
eoaata may have their advartlae-
meats ehareed.

To tasare pablleatloa, easy mast
bo hi the office before 11 o'clock oa
tka day of pablleatloa.

HELP WANTED

TELEPHONE
OPERATORS

Full Pat While Learning ,j|
Vacations With Pay

Sickness Benefits !

PERMANENT EMPLOYMENT j

TELEPHONE OFFICE

WANTED—Salesgirls, full time
employment. No experience ne-
cessary. S. H. Kress ft Cos.

augl-lmo

WAITRESSES and FOUNTAIN
GIRLS. Good salary. Southern-
most Ciiy Pharmacy.

augl-lmo

BOOKKEEPER WANTED. Must
be accurate and have know-
ledge of posting accounts in

“-•gen. ledger as A/C payable, re-
nt'icbivible, purchases and trans-

fers. Must maintain cash book,
make up payroll, will* deduc-
tions; make financial State-
ments/ Apply Key West Bar-

racks Exchange. Ft. Taylor.
aug23-6tx

WANTED—Lady with tailor shop
experience. Ship’s Service Dept.
Boca Chica, Florida. aug2s-3tx

- -- I

HOUSEWORKER—White or col- j
ored; two days a week, no
laundry or cooking. Apply 527
Margaret street. aug27-3t

WANTED

LISTINGS wanted on keys prop-
erty. Office in the heart of the
keys on Upper Matecumbe.
Geo. J. Rawlins, Islamorada,
Fla. aug2o-30tx

WANTED to rent by responsible j
permanent people: two bed- 1
room cottage or apartment.
Call Mrs. CoUtant. Pilkington
Studios, phone 99. aug2s-3tx

WANTED Miscellaneous office
furniture. 512 Simonton, phone
1035. aug2B-3tx

FOR RENT

FURNISHED ROOMS and apart-
ments. Reasonable rate. 411
William street jlySO-lmox

LARGE cool room; semi-private
bath. For couple. 724 Eaton
street. aug23-3tx

THREE BEDROOM house; Mac-
Arthur Homes, well furnished,
kitchen, electrically equipped.
P. O. Box 267. aug2s-6tx

WAR TURNS TUNA
INTO POOR PISH
(ly Associated Paoait

TILLAMOOK, Ore.—Schools of
tuna have only a sucker's chance
since the war put flying fsiher-
men over the Pacific..

Crews of Coast Guard blimps
patrolling offshore waters for en-
emy subs and distressed vessels
also devote (heir aerial watch to
spotting tuna. When a school is
located, the blimp radios jo reg-
ular stations at Astoria, Ore.* or
Aberdeen, Wash., where the Sig-
nal is relayed to commercial fleets
at sea. ;

4.0*0,000 trOops will be home
by June 30, Somervell reveals.
hold a meeting Thursday after-

! noon in the home of its president,
i Mrs. William H. Malone, Division
( street.

Joe Singleton left yesterday
for Miami on a business trip.

Mr. and Mrs. Eric Gwynn and
, daughter, Miss Alice Gwynn,
.who had been in Miami on a
short visit, returned yesterday.

Mrs. Sybil Barker, of Tampa,
’formerly Miss Sybil Till, of Key
&Vest, is here visiting relatives.

Today The Citizen says in an
editorial paragraph:

“Deliverance is at hand—Con-
gress has adjourned.’ l

Classified Column
FOR SALE

VITA VAR Super Chromium
Finish Aluminum Faint; covers
30% more surface than most of
the aluminum paints. $5.40 per
gallon. Pierce Bros.

augß-lmo

TWO and 3-bedroom bungalow*,
furnished and unfurnished;
small down payment, balance
payable monthly. Johnson ft
Johnson, Phone 372. augl-lmo

YELLOW SECOND SHEETS:
package of 500, 75c; two pack-
ages $1.25. The Aitman Press,
Citizen Bldg. apr2tf

—

VITA ;VAR. iFUIiL BODY Floor{Yarnish/fttiN.fce, $3.15 gal-
lon, pone ttetW, Pierce Bros.

augß-lmo

FOR Assault Boat;

or outboard motor. $60.00. See
L. Smith, after

• '6 p. m. aug27-3tx

lMr% pure. $3.25
gallon. Itiere Is none finer at
any* price. Pierce Bros.

aagß-lmo

FOR SALE One New 6-Volt
Public Address System. Two-
wheel Luggage Trailer. Phone
224. aug27-6tx

SINGER ELECTRIC PORTABLE
Sewing Machines. Factory re-
conditioned and guaranteed.
$99.50 ship anywhere. MER-
CHANDISE MART, 519 Main
St., Jacksonville. aug27-6t

Large SERVEL REFRIGERATOR,
in perfect condition. Apply 1017
White Street. t aug27-tf

ELECTRIC ISTOVE In good con-
dition; Johnson and Johnson, r.

auglO-tf
* T

-
------ -

- - - - -* ,

H&USE; three bedrooms, cistern
and running water, bathroom,
laundry m yard. $1,500 ca9h.
balance like rent. 1118 Olivia
street. aug2B-ltx

CABIN cruiser “Starling”, 60’ x
9’. Twin screw. Good living
quarters. Service man leaving.
Make offer. Craig’s Dock Gate,
Key West. aug2B-stx

ONE 1941 Studebaker Champion;
tires, motor, body, A-l. Best
bidder takes it. See Jack
McCormack, 38-F Naval Hous-
ing or Naval Commissary Store.

aug2B-3tx

BABY CARRIAGE, SIB.OO. 1222
White street. |tug2B-2tx

MISCELLANEOUS

LAWN MOWERS sharpened, re-
pa ire and; sewing machines,
knives, scjtfnrs( sharpened;
keys duplicated. B. F. Camp-
bell, 803 Simonton street

augl-lmo

WANTED—Laundry to do. Will
pick up and deliver. Phone 224.

aug27-6tx

LOST

BOAT from Rest Beach; 17-ft.
long, white with green deck,
outboard motor boat, semi-v
bottom. Sampson Post. If
found notify Robert Whitehead,
1310 Johnson street.

aug2B-2tx
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Editqr.TheI 'Citizen:

I .havie read articles fn your pa-
per hs to the proper way to deal
witji the Poinciana worm and ob-
served other 'rtiethods. All may
be good.

I have tried the saturated rag.
However, the simplest, quickest
and most effective method that I
have found is to lay a few short
boards about the base of the trees.
The following day turn them
over and slaughter the worms.
Continue this a lew days and you
will be bothered with no more
worms. |

The best sized board is 1x19x2
or 3 ft. Have the ground fairly
clean around the base of the tree
so that the boards lay flat. |

Try it. '

It seems a pity that this most
gorgeous of all trees when in
bloom should become a possible
loss to this community because
of this worm, so easily con-
trolled.

K. N. DAHLE.
“PASS THE BUCSC, CHARLIE".

i^itpr,. Gtizen;
,

<;r

n ‘ ;
~FjOr y^afls, jye have ably dem-

-1 emanated that m municipal af-
fairs w.e ‘„are champion buck'
passers and in the past not only
are the city officials from the
mayor on down to blame but the
very citizens of Key West who
have been almost entirely apa-
thetic and passed off one stinking
mess after another with “Let
Charlie do it”, “I haven’t the
time” and ‘‘They can’t all be
bad”. |

How many of the very voting
citizens ever go to the meetings
of the City Council to express
their views?

Not long ago a local health of-'
ficer told me that a councilman
wrote him a letter and told him
to keep his nose out of the scaven-
ger business as it was none of his,
affairs. I believe Mr. Gibson has'
conscientiously endeavored to ful-
fill his obligations, but he has not
received the full oooperation of
responsible officials, including
the council and all officials con-
cerned.

A vivid example occurred re-
cently when Mr. Gibson addressed
the city attorney and asked him
if he had the power to issue war-,
rants for the arrest at violations
such as a cesspool overflowing
ino a neighbor's yard-and;he was
explicitly told “No”.; This is not
in defense of Mr. Gibson but what
can a man do if you give him a
job and no positive authority?

Recently a poor colored wom-
an had her toilet battened up
because it was offensive and yet
I reported a public bar that had
a kitchen sink sitting in the back
yard for the outhouse or what
have you. It was connected into
a hole in the ground. The owner
was thirty feet from the city
sewer but there was no water on
that particular street. However,
second-hand water pumps were
available. That person was let
off by all health authorities on
the basis that no city water was
available and the owner proudly
informed me they could defy the

the lawyer said it was not
This man.Js an offi-

puwcnlumlook|
ddrbreak the
law and remaina substantial citi-
zen. ‘ V ?

Citizens, we ,must stop passing
the buck for what is gone is wa-
ter over the dam but you can
march in protest to < the council
chamber and demand that any
health officer be given the full
backing of the mayor, the coun-
cil, and the city attorney, and the
whole police department.

Would any public official sacri-
fice the life of any of his loved
ones by not backing our health
authorities one hundred per cent
in order jo protect us all from
conditions that can grow into epi-
demics?

I Say, give Mr. Gibson full au-
thority and t am more than cer-
tain he will deliver the goods.

In closing-I ask the mayor,
‘‘Where is wfifc Gibson’s assistant
wfi<V paid $1‘,450.00 per year?”
I wiy be wrong but I’d like to

for the per-
Jojjjiance of Ihis duties, and those
joVmir $1,650.00* health officer.

J Tiave received several' anon-
-ostkbus phfc®e palls wanting to
know if I ooncocted the last art-
icles. The Citizen has kindly per-
mitted me space for many years
and I have nevfr yet written any-

v-

STRONG ARM BRAND COITEI
TRIUMPH
COFFEE

mill i
AT ALL

PEOPLE’S FORUM
thing which I did not have the
courage to sign.

Remember, you can buy poli-
ticians but you cannot buy health.
Let's stop passing the buek~-the
Jerries and Japs called us yellow
and we fought. Are we going to
have good, clean government and
a city clean and Healthy in which
to live or are we going to stay in
the same old rut?

,

Citizens, let’s get our moneys
worth for our taxes or know the
reason why.

ALBERT G. ROBERTS,
Citizen and Taxpayer.

PRAYER OF THE TREES
Editor, The Citizen:

Sometimes people wonder why
prayers are not answered prompt-
ly or the reply is different from
their expectations, although we
have the assurance our prayers
are heard by the angels und car-
ried by them to God.

The following story is sym-
bolic: :

Three large trees stood; in a
dense forest. One day they
prayed, asked for what they dev
sired to be converted into when
felled.

The first prayed to be a beau-)
tiful palace where kings and
queens dwelt and visitors would
come and gaze with awe. •

The second, to be a large ship.J
sail the Seven Seas and encircle
the globe.

The third wanted to stay in,
the forest, grow into the tallest,
tree there and always- point a I
high finger to God.

One day the woodsnten came,
and chopped down the first trej
and instead of a palace, it wasj
made into a common stable but:
a virgin and her husband found!
shelter there and that night there,
was born the fairest babe in allj
creation and ever since men and;
angels have been singing the
Glory to God in the Highest.

Thirty years passed, the second’
tree was felled and made into a;
small ship, launched on the sea of j
Galilee. A tall young man stood j
on the deck of that ship and with,
a heart-warming smile told the;
multitude, “I came that you might
have life and enjoy it more;
abundantly.”

Soon the third tree was chopped j
down, the limbs were made into'
a cross and beastly men goaded
on by devilish spirits, pinned His
shoulders down and nailed thatj
young man to the Cross—the
loveliest personality that ever,
walked upon this earth—but ever
since, that Cross has been point-’
ing to the roqd to Paradise, the'
road which is now open to all,
and final station on that high-
way ’is God. People who have
the influx of the Holy Spirit,
knpwing what has been done for
them, have an ardent love for

COCKROACHES
ANTS DIE
WITHOUTPOISON I

New.non-poisononsDlL-KlLpowderkill*
roaches, ants and other household koga yet
Isharmless to children and pets. Bun -walk
throughit—crawl away—die I Sprinkle In in-
fested places as directed and watch amazing
results. Don’t use old-fashioned dangerous

6oisona. Ask for new, non-poisonoug
>IL-KIL at drug, hardware, grocery stong

-804-604-904.

insite with
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PIERCE BROS.
Phone 270 Flemin* and Elizabeth St*.
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*SWisconsin’ Marks
Its 100th Birthday

NEW** GLARUS, Wisconsin,
Aug. 28.—The littl* town of New t
Glarus, the Swiss settlement
which introduced Swiss cheese to
America, is now 100 years aid.
But the town council has put att
celebration of the event until att
her sons and daughters have re-
turned from war service.

The council, however, looks
forward to honoring the memory
of the band of 122 immigrants
who reached the green Wisconsin j
hills in August, 1845, “just as
soon as we are together again”.

The settlers left their • native
canton, Glarus, in Switrertattl,
because of a disastrous crop fail- .
ure. By mutual consent it was de-
cided that a number of families
should emigrate to America to
make their homes. Money for the {

journey was provided by the peo*

rle of the settlement.
To this day many of the ms-

toms and traditions of Switzer-
land survive here. The names of

1 leading citizens—Legler, Strsuf-
facher, Streiff, Schindler, and
B.'? st can be traced back to the
Swiss pioneers. The organization
of the town government portray*
the background of the homeland
and New Glarus even boasts
choral organization known as tbs
M iennerchor—and another rtW
th< New Glarus’ Yodelers.

their Savior. The heart that hw
once met Jesus will never l|Ml
another.

MARVIN BAUER.

MALARIA
CHECKED IN 7 DAYS WITH
~ + m LIQUID J**

MALARIALL JL.JLJ symptomsW 7a***•**

$lO '
Will open m Special Pa*-
aonal Checking Account
without obligation to
maintain any fixed bal-
ance, provided as many a*
five checks are written in
any one month.
As much or aa little may
be kept in the account as
desired, and the coat ft
only 10 cents for each
check written.
For further inforraatioa
call at the bank or phone
for folder.

7*t
FLORIDA NATIONAL

BANK
at Key Weal

Member Federal Deposit
Insurance Corporation
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